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CUMBERLAND COUNTY GOVERNMENT

ONNECTION

The Cumberland CounTy deparTmenT of SoCial ServiCeS in 
partnership with fayetteville Technical Community College, the City of  fayetteville 
Community development, beasley broadcast Group, The fayetteville observer, and the 

fayetteville-Cumberland County Chamber of  Commerce is proud to host the “fall into Work” 
Job fair.  The job fair is scheduled for Thursday, September 25, 2008 from 9:00 am until 2:00 
pm on the first floor of  the department of  Social Services building at 1225 ramsey Street.  
representatives from more than 60 employers are expected to take part in this exciting event. 
This year’s business Sponsors are domino’s pizza, pizza hut, boddie-noell and hiring now The 
magazine.

This event is free and open to the public.  This will be a great opportunity to talk with business 
representatives, complete job applications and learn more about what the local labor market has 
to offer.  businesses will include: manufacturing, professional, food service, medical service, health 
services, office administration, hospitality and much more.  bring a good black ball point pen, 
resume and dress for success.  please make arrangements for your children in advance and do not 

bring strollers as space is very limited.  The job fair is open to the general public.  Good luck in your job seeking and we will see you there.    
If  further information is needed, you may call Bill Kiser at 677-2177 or Robert Relyea at 677-2222.

“Fall Into Work” Job Fair @ DSS

Back To School Safety – Priority Number One!
The following are some safety tips for parents and students, now that school is back in session:

BuS SaFeTy
an adult should wait with children until the bus arrives.
remind children to stand far away from the road while waiting for the bus. 
Wait for the bus and all vehicles to come to a complete stop before boarding and exiting 
the bus.
remind children not to play on the bus or while waiting at the bus stop.
Tell children not to approach cars where drivers are asking for directions for offering 
them rides to school.
Teach children to notify a parent or trusted adult if  they notice strangers approaching 
or hanging around their bus stop or following them home.
make young children more comfortable with this new experience by practicing “riding 
the bus” at home. 

SchOOl SaFeTy
Teach young children their address, phone number, and parents’ full name.
Go over “Stranger danger” with your children.  
make sure they understand what a stranger is and what to do if  approached.
review the dangers of  drug and alcohol use.
review the importance of  driving cautiously with teen drivers.
Go over “bullying” with your child.
if  your child stays home alone after school have them check-in as soon as they arrive home.
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The summer of  2008 is coming to an end. It’s been a challenging time, what with high gas 
prices, our parking lots in disarray and the ongoing challenges that we all deal with in county 
government.  I do want to commend county employees for finding innovative ways to minimize 

the high gas prices (hope you saw the story on our carpooling Tax Department employees in the July 
22 Fayetteville Observer) and for dealing cheerfully with the difficulty in finding a place to park each 
morning.  The repaving of  the parking lot behind the building should be complete before our next 
newsletter in November, so your patience will be rewarded with a smooth, safe, re-oriented parking lot. 

This year the County’s UNITED Way CampaIgN will run in October, in order to comply with the 
United Way’s desire to have that campaign complete before November 1.  please consider contributing 
as generously as you can to this campaign.  your contribution can be automatically deducted from your 
paycheck over the coming year.  The agencies that are supported by the United Way are our partners in 
making this community a better place, and I encourage you to participate.

Be prepared for any hurricanes that may come our way.  The number for employees to call to see if  county operations and work 
schedules are affected by any such inclement weather is 678-7701.

county manager’s message

carolina PanthersTeach 
Skills to youngsters

The Cumberland CounTy deparTmenT 
of publiC healTh’S healTh eduCaTion 
diviSion in partnership with fayetteville-Cumberland 

park and recreation, Cumberland County Council for healthy 
lifestyles and Safe Kids Cumberland County sponsored a Carolina 
panthers junior training camp for approximately two hundred 
youngsters at Westover recreation center.

panther’s coaching staff  taught and demonstrated football skills 
and strategies. more importantly, the youngsters were taught 
self-discipline. perseverance, determination, sportsmanship, 
competitiveness and respect for self  and others.

The youth also learned about healthy eating and physical 
activity. The day ended with a “healthy” cook-out, providing an 

opportunity for the youngsters 
to taste-test turkey burgers 
and franks. also served were 
baked chips, fruit and water. 
Cumberland County department 
of  public health would like to 
offer a special “thank –you” to 
mcdonald’s for providing the 
apple-dippers.



2008 cOOPeRaTIve exTeNSION TOuR

The annual extension Tour was held on monday, June 
2, 2008.  The tour is sponsored by Cumberland 
CounTy CooperaTive exTenSion and the 

Cumberland County extension advisory Council.  The tour 
provides an opportunity for local government officials, County 
administration, advisory Council members, and Cooperative 
extension staff  to visit a variety of  projects throughout the county 
in which Cooperative extension has been involved.

The first stop on the 2008 tour was the Spring lake family 
resource Center Stormwater best management demonstration 
pond.  established in 2000, this demonstration pond hosts 
numerous plants, nesting boxes to attract birds, an observation 
bench and an informational kiosk.  The site has been used to 
enhance science projects and demonstrates best management 
practices of  an artificial wetland and rain gardens.  Cooperative 
extension and nCSu extension agricultural and biological 
engineering, partnered with several other County departments, 
school groups, and organizations to establish the demonstration 
pond.

The next tour stop was the Sandhills heritage Center, also 
located in Spring lake. formerly called the Spring lake Civic 
Center, the Sandhills heritage Center was founded by african 
americans as a recreational facility for local black youth in 1951.  
The center was used for youth and adult social gatherings such as 

family reunions and birthday parties.  during the 1960’s it also served as a civil rights meeting place.  plans are underway, 
by the Sandhills family heritage association, to restore the facility to serve as an african american heritage Center.  The 
center often hosts events and tours featuring african american heritage. 

a farmer’s market has also been established on the site and began its second year of  operation the first Saturday 
in June.  Kenneth bailey, Cumberland County Commercial horticulture agent and dr. John o’Sullivan, a&T farm 
management Specialist, have provided educational assistance to the farmer’s 
market.

The third stop of  the tour was long valley farm, also located in Spring 
lake. long valley farm is owned by the nature Conservancy.  James 
Stillman rockefeller, longtime owner of  long valley farm, had a strong 
desire to see the farm permanently protected from development so upon 
his death he bequeathed the property to The nature Conservancy.   The 
property is listed in the national register of  historic places.  approximately two-thirds of  long valley farm’s thirteen 
hundred and eighty acres are wooded, with remainder comprised of  pasture and farm fields.  There are a number 
of  structures located on the property to include a large home which was used by the rockefeller family.  during the 
numerous years the property belonged to the rockefellers, the farm produced everything from cattle and tobacco to 
timber and turpentine.  dr. Jim Green, Cooperative extension forage Specialist, and George autry, County extension 
director, met with the nature Conservancy as they determined the best options for the property.

The last stop on the tour was the fTCC horticulture building which is located at Cape fear botanical Garden. 
Cumberland County Cooperative extension, in cooperation with dr. bill hunt, nCSu extension assistant professor & 
extension Specialist in the biological and agricultural engineering department at nCSu, is in the process of  establishing 
a water harvesting system at fayetteville Technical Community College horticulture building located at Cape fear 
botanical Garden.  This system will capture the rain water from the roof  of  the building and store it in a cistern to be 
used for irrigation.  

The tour ended with lunch on the grounds of  the Cape fear botanical Garden.  everyone enjoyed the showcase tour 
which highlighted some of  the various Cooperative extension projects throughout Cumberland County. 



library hosts anime convention Sept. 6

ThE CUmBErlaND COUNTy pUBlIC lIBrary & INFOrmaTION CENTEr will host 
an anime mini-convention on Saturday, Sept. 6, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the headquarters 

library, 300 maiden lane. 
Teens, their families, and anime fans of  all ages are invited to the second annual librari-Con, 
Cumberland County’s only mini-convention celebrating the art and culture of  Japanese animation, 
manga, american comics, and graphic novels.  
This event is free of  charge.  

ThE Day WIll FEaTUrE: 
•  anime and J-pop music videos 
•  “how-to-draw manga” and creative writing workshops (class size is limited, on-site 
     registration only) 
•  anime improv and trivia games with the g.n.F Club 
•  local artists in the artists’ alley 
•  Special guests: manga / Comic artists and Voice actors 
•  members from the Carolina garrison of  the 501st legion, an international STar WarS costuming enthusiasts     
   group and  charitable organization 
•  Forums and panels with special guests and librarians 
•  Cosplay runway where you can dress up as your favorite anime characters and 
   strut your stuff 
•  library card registration and membership sign-ups for the Friends of  the library 
librari-con 2008 is hosted by the cumberland county Public library & 
Information center and sponsored by The Friends of  the library with the 
generous support of  The east coast anime Society (e.c.a.S.) and anime arsenal 
entertainment.   For additional information, contact Melissa lang at 483-7727 ext. 
306 and check us out online at: http://www.cumberland.lib.nc.us/ccplyouth/teens-
librari-con2008.htm

LiBRARY NEwS

brian K. manninG is the new deputy director of  the Cumberland CounTy 
publiC library & informaTion CenTer.  a former attorney, manning replaces 
Jody risacher, who became the library system’s director in January. manning has worked as 

a reference and resource librarian at the Spring lake branch library since december 2006 and was 
promoted to deputy director on aug. 4.

manning graduated from Washington & lee university School of  law in 1989. he worked for 
14 years as a civil litigation attorney in fayetteville, the last two years spent running his own practice. 
manning switched careers after earning a master’s degree in library science from north Carolina Central 
university in 2006. 

a native of  West virginia, manning holds a bachelor’s degree in business administration and 
accounting from Concord College in athens, W.va. his professional background also includes serving 
as an adjunct instructor in the paralegal programs at both fayetteville Technical Community College 
and methodist university. his community involvement includes volunteer work with St. ann Catholic 
Church, the Knights of  Columbus, Cape fear botanical Gardens and the arts Council of  fayetteville/
Cumberland County.  

lIBRaRy NaMeS DePuTy DIRecTOR

“brian brings well-developed analytical and interpersonal skills to the position of  deputy director,” risacher said. “his extensive legal 
background will be a great asset to the library. brian’s community involvement, too, is a big plus for the library. his volunteerism indicates 
his interest in the health and well-being of  this community.”

& contributors

lIBRaRy clOSuReS
Spring lake and north regional branch 
are going to have worn carpeting replaced 
with tile soon and this will involve closing 
each of  those branches for a period of  
three days. The Spring lake branch will 
be closed September 17, 18, and 19 and 
north regional  branch will be closed on 
october 3, 4, and 5.



author to highlight lafayette celebration

The Lafayette Society invites you to a lecture, book-signing and reception for author Alan R. Hoffman. A lawyer, Hoffman spent three years translating the journal of the Marquis de Lafayette’s private secretary, Auguste Levasseur, into English. The book, Lafayette in America in 1824-1825, was published in 2006. 

Thursday, Sept. 4 at 7:00 pmHeadquarters Library300 Maiden Lane

Lafayette
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Author Visit: Alan R. Hoffman

in 1824-1825
in America

cuMBeRlaND hOSTS eDucaTOR WORKShOP

The John e. pechmann fishing education Center at lake rim was the location of  a three-day educators’ workshop on June 24, 25 
and 26, 2008.

Thirteen elementary, middle and high school teachers and two non-formal educators from Cumberland, bladen and robeson 
Counties attended. each received twenty hours of  continuing education credits and curriculum for nC food, land and people, project 
WeT and project Webfoot free!  

project food, land and people (flp) is the north Carolina division of  Soil and Water Conservation’s signature education program.  
flp provides educational resources (fifty-four lessons) and promotes approaches to learning that help educators and students in grades 
preK-12 to better understand the interrelationships among agriculture, the environment and the people of  the world.  flp facilitators 
Kay bullard, Joanna mcphatter and Sidney post presented hands-on lessons. rhonda murphy, marketing director for house of  raeford 
and Tara herringdine, owner and dance instructor of  Cumberland dance academy, were guest speakers. The group toured Gillis hill 
farm, located off  hwy. 401, to learn about agri-tourism. 

holly denham, project WeT Coordinator for the nC division of  Water resources was the facilitator for the project WeT and 
project Webfoot curriculum.  in addition to classroom 
lessons, the teachers spent a morning at lake rim park 
doing stream samplings and examining wetland soils. 
project WeT activities engage students with hands-on, 
interdisciplinary lessons that teach important concepts 
about water.

The goal of  project Webfoot, which is sponsored by 
ducks unlimited, is to teach today’s students - who are 
tomorrow’s decision-makers and conservation leaders - 
about the tremendous value of  wetland habitats.

each teacher received a box of  resources from ducks 
unlimited valued at $300.  

Cumberland County’s register of  deeds, J. lee 
Warren, Jr., visited with the group during the workshop.  
mr. Warren is the State Chairman of  ducks unlimited.

The workshop was sponsored by ducks unlimited, 
Cumberland SWCd, robeson SWCd and area vii L to R: Joanna McPhatter, Lee Warren, Holly Denham, Kay Bullard

The Cumberland CounTy publiC library & informaTion CenTer 
and the lafayette Society are sponsoring a lecture and book signing at the headquarters 
library, 300 maiden lane, on Sept. 4 at 7 p.m. for historian alan r. hoffman. 

hoffman’s translation of  auguste levasseur’s lafayeTTe in ameriCa in 1824-1825 was 
published in 2006. The book is the first complete translation into english of  the detailed journal 
kept by the marquis de lafayette’s private secretary during lafayette’s Grand Tour of  the united 
States on the eve of  the 50th anniversary of  the declaration of  independence.

The program will begin with a showing of  “vive lafayette,” a short documentary on fayetteville’s 
celebration of  lafayette’s 250th birthday in 2007. Copies of  lafayeTTe in ameriCa in 
1824-1825 will be available for purchase.

This program is one of  many events planned for Sept. 4-6 as part of  the lafayette Society’s 
annual celebration of  lafayette’s birthday. for a listing of  all events, or to learn more about 
lafayette, visit www.lafayette250.com. 

lafayette first came from france to america as a 19-year-old nobleman to fight in the 
revolutionary War against england. his heroics at brandywine and yorktown, coupled with his 
fervent support of  equal rights for all men after he returned to france, later earned him the title “hero of  Two Worlds.” invited by 
president James monroe in 1824 to visit the country he helped to found, lafayette was greeted by enthusiastic crowds and elaborate 
receptions everywhere he went.

levasseur was a young french officer who had participated in a conspiracy against the bourbon monarchy in the early 1820s. his 
journal not only traces lafayette’s year-long tour of  america, but also provides eyewitness accounts of  intimate visits with monroe, John 
adams, James madison, and Thomas Jefferson.



SePTeMBeR 18-28, 2008
  

PleaSe SuPPORT The cuMBeRlaND 
cOuNTy 4-h PROGRaM aND Save $20.00 

ON yOuR aDvaNce TIcKeTS 
(cash, check, credit card)

Includes Gate admission, unlimited carnival Rides, 
Food & Other Fair Products

call Donna Foster at 321-6864
to order your tickets

OR visit the 4-h Department at:
North carolina cooperative extension
301 east Mountain Drive, Room 246

The county Fair Is considerate
of  Moms and Babies

as part of  this year’s World breastfeeding Week celebration, The 
breastfeeding Coalition of  Cumberland County recognized 13 
businesses, organizations, medical offices, and individuals in our 

community who were nominated for their support of  breastfeeding. The 
breastfeeding support nominations were made by people within the 
community and members of  the coalition that recognized the breastfeeding 
support provided by these businesses and individuals. 
among the thirteen recognized was mr. huberT bullard, the 
Cumberland CounTy fair manager. mr. bullard was recognized for 
his continued support to the Cumberland County WiC loving Support breastfeeding 
peer Counselors. The WiC breastfeeding peer Counselors provide the “rock n rest” area at the 
Cumberland County fair. The “rock n rest” is located in the expo center during the fair and provides a 
place for the expectant mothers to rest and the breastfeeding mothers to have a place to comfortably breastfeed their 
babies. With his continued support the breastfeeding mothers attending the fair receive the support they need. 

   recognition was also given to: 
babywear lTd., motherhood maternity, 
babies r us, a Woman’s place, 
Carolina pediatrics, rainbow pediatrics, 
fayetteville Children’s Clinic, Therapy 
playground, pizza hut on reilly road, 
The partnership for Children, Cracker 
barrel, and Tammy myatt, international 
board Certified lactation Consultant.
The mission of  the breastfeeding 
Coalition of  Cumberland County 
is to promote, protect, and support 
breastfeeding through a cooperative 
network of  individuals, agencies, and 
organizations in Cumberland County. it 
is the Coalition’s goal to raise awareness 
about the importance of  breastfeeding 
and the breastfeeding support available in 
our community. This year the coalition 
published a resource guide to provide this 
information to the community. anyone 
interested in helping the coalition to 
achieve their goals is invited to attend 
their quarterly meetings. Contact marian 
Kuczero, international board Certified 
lactation Consultant, Cumberland 
County WiC program at 433-3794. 



JamES marTIN, COUNTy maNagEr
COUNTy maNagEr’S OFFICE

117 Dick Street
Courthouse, Suite 512 

Fayetteville, NC  28301
phone: 910-678-7723 

Fax: 910-678-7717
Email: jmartin@co.cumberland.nc.us

MISSION STaTeMeNT
It is the mission of  the Cumberland County government to assure all our citizens a 
better quality of  life by providing for the public safety, public health, quality education, 
clean environment and economic development while being fiscally responsible.

vISION STaTeMeNT
Our vision for Cumberland County is that it be  characterized by progressive leadership 
that provides for a prosperous, affordable, safe, and culturally inviting community.

vISIT uS ON The WeB:  hTTP:/ WWW.cO.cuMBeRlaND.Nc.uS/

Cumberland County 
Government…

working for you!

Everyone needs a real friend now and then.  The kind of  friend that 
can be trusted to keep a confidence, the kind of  friend that truly 

wants you to be untroubled and unperturbed. 
   The Employee assistance program (Eap) can be a friend to you 
and your family members. Whether you are being overwhelmed with 
a personal or a work-related concern, let your Eap professional work 
with you to solve your issues.  your supervisor does not have to be 
made aware you are using the program, unless you choose to share that 
information.
 To initiate the assistance of  the Employee assistance program, please 
call 222-6157. If  you call, you’ll find a friend who wants to help.

TheRe WheN yOu NeeD a FRIeND

The county’s Own Designing Woman

The County’s own aNgIE CUNNINgham, prINT ShOp SUpErVISOr, entered a 
competition to design a new logo for the local Chamber of  Commerce.  reasserting their 

identity after years of  being a part of  the Cumberland County Business Council, the Chamber 
wanted a fresh new look that re-established the Chamber’s autonomy.

angie’s design was chosen as the winning entry, and she was present at the grand unveiling of  
the new logo at a mid-day ceremony at the market house.  Breeden Blackwell, Chairman of  the 
Cumberland County Board of  Commissioners, was on hand, too, to unfurl the banner showing 
the new logo and launching the Chamber’s new look.


